Auto Glass University>Powered by Equalizer is proud to announce new sponsors for the inaugural class in July! Along with
Pilkington’s Platinum sponsorship to provide all auto glass for 2013-2014, Mainstreet Computers, Inc., Sika Corporation, Gold Glass
Group, and UltraWiz® have all signed on for car sponsorships for the hands-on training portion of Auto Glass University located in
Equalizer’s corporate headquarters in Round Rock, Texas July 15th-19th, 2013.
Auto Glass University provides unbiased, up-to-date information and training to the auto glass industry in an affordable and handson, instructor driven context. To register for an upcoming training class visit autoglassuniversity.com or contact ANN SCHUELKE
at ann@autoglassuniversity.com or call 800-695-5418.

Pilkington has signed on to become a Platinum sponsor of the Auto Glass University throughout 2013-14.
Pilkington will provide all auto glass necessary for all hands-on auto glass training.
Peter Martin, Senior Accessories and Flat Lamination Manager stated, "Pilkington is very excited to participate and provide the auto
glass needs for the first Auto Glass University Powered by Equalizer. This gives us an opportunity to work with Equalizer's team in
2013 and 2014 to insure they receive the highest quality glass products, from Pilkington, for their hands-on auto glass training."

Mainstreet Computers, Inc. started small in May of 1982. Owners, David Carnahan and Thomas Bowles, created custom programs
exclusively for each individual client. We provide software solutions to simplify the day-to-day business operations of glass shops in
the U.S. and Canada.
Today, we are North America’s leading glass software provider and we credit our customers for our success. Our customers trust
us to keep a watchful eye on the business climate and diligently work to improve our products and services to meet those ongoing
changes. As technology evolves to make our lives easier, Mainstreet Computers will continue to provide time-saving features to the
glass industry by making use of the latest technologies available.

Since 1937, Sika Corporation, based in Lyndhurst, NJ, is been a leading supplier of specialty chemical products and industrial
materials serving construction and industrial markets including transportation, marine, and automotive. Its technologies are focused
on sealing, bonding, damping, reinforcing and protecting. Employing more than 900 people in 7 manufacturing, 2 R&D facilities,
and sales and marketing offices throughout the country. Sika Corporation is the largest company of the Sika Group.

Gold Glass Group's mission is to supply high quality products to the Automotive Glass and Restoration Industries. GGG® offers a
comprehensive product line ranging from part specific and universal mouldings for the Auto Glass Replacement Market, to products
for Automotive Glass Manufacturers, as well as specialty products designed specifically for the Auto Restoration Industry. To
complete its product line, GGG® also offers a wide range of sensors, tapes, foam core butyl, side view mirrors, wiper blades and
tools all designed to assist the auto glass professional.
"Safety is the number one concern in our industry so we are excited to have this opportunity to support the proper education of
technicians through the Auto Glass University>Powered By Equalizer!", stated Joseph Gold, President of Gold Glass Group.

The simplistic beginning of UltraWiz® Tools started with a request from a local glass shop owner. Founder Al Nilsson was asked to
create a strong, long lasting cold knife blade. Through experimentation and research, Nilsson created a resilient and long lasting
blade that became the foundation of our company.
Twenty years later, our mission of responding to customer needs and creating quality windshield removal products to meet those
needs, remains key to our success. Our diverse product line upholds these important values and has become a signature line
throughout the industry.
"A.N. Designs/UltraWiz is proud to be a part of Auto Glass University powered by Equalizer. Bob Beranek‘s AGU and the Equalizer
Industries team will be offering technicians an invaluable source of information learned from decades of dedication to the auto glass
industry. This will be a first class education!", stated Bob Nilsson.

For Sponsorship opportunities, please email agu@equalizer.com
For more information about Auto Glass University>Powered by Equalizer please visit autoglassuniversity.com.
For all class scheduling and AGU administration questions, please contact:
ANN SCHUELKE
ann@autoglassuniversity.com
8006955418

